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An Ontario man wrote software
that's essentially a VCR for your
satellite radio and it's got the
venerable RIAA and his radio
provider in a tizzy.
Scott MacLean of Ottawa wrote TimeTrax, which lets
users record satellite radio shows directly to their
hard drives in what he says was in attempt to make
XM satellite radio more user friendly. Before the
software if you were asleep or away when a show
was broadcast, you were out of luck.
Of course, TimeTrax - which is being sold to
hundreds of radio subscribers - also lets you turn
music from those shows in MP3s, which is what got
the RIAA's attention.
"We remain concerned about any devices or
software that permit listeners to transform a
broadcast into a music library," RIAA spokesman
Jonathan Lamy said. Not a shocker there.
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XM and the RIAA are busy pouring over copyright
law to see if they can find a monkeywrench to
throw.
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• Free unlimited online meetings for 14 days
WebEx online meetings and web conferencing solutions: Meet colleagues
online, host web events, train your staff, provide live support. Try us free for
14 days
• HelpSTAR - Help Desk Software and Asset Management
Download HelpSTAR Quick Evaluation Edition. Experience first hand how
HelpSTAR help desk software can provide tangible improvements in response
time, end user self help, first call resolution, and cost-justification of staff
and equipment.
• Intrusion Prevention Software for MS IIS - $99.
ThreatSentry Intrusion Prevention Software surpasses the capabilities of
rules-based systems to defend IIS against new and progressive attack
techniques, protect network weak points and block system misuse. $99 per
server. Free 30-day trial.
• Mark Minasi on The Art of Network Troubleshooting
Learn the 12 absolute laws of troubleshooting any network problem from
Mark Minasi, best-selling author and instructor. TechMentor offers training
for managers and administrators on scripting, GPOs and more. TechMentor,
San Jose, Sept 27 to Oct 1.
» Buy a link now

PatchLink Corporation - The industry leaders in patch management and
security vulnerability remediation.
Intel - Special Report: Current trends and best practices for deploying
wireless LANs. Click here to download your copy.
Wiltel Communications - Next-gen solutions for the most challenging
networks.
SBC - Learn how SBC solutions are meeting the needs of real business
customers, download case studies now.
McAfee® - Enterprise Security Center: Exclusive collection of information for
securing your business
AlterPoint - Free IT Business Brief on Network Change and Configuration
Management
Oracle Corporation - Oracle's Grid Computing is breaking out, get expert
advice and customer insights, NOW!
DuPont (TM) - Securing your business uptime is critical, introducing DuPont
(TM) certified limited combustible cable.
Statscout - Are you looking for a simple tool that monitors large networks?
Cisco Systems - Cisco Systems – Enterprise solutions for business
continuance
CDW - CDW - The best place for network security solutions. (And of course,
peace of mind.)
Belden - Better performance with Bonded-Pairs - FREE cable samples; FREE
CD
Ceonex Internet Consulting - Let us help you grow your online business
with our consulting, development and design expertise.
Sun Microsystems - See how your company wins with the Sun Fire[tm]
V480 server.
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